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Dear District Residents: 

I would like to share with you some information about our school that will be  

happening this month.  

 

School Budget 

Since January, the Board of Education has been meeting twice a month to present 

a budget that is best for the students and also fiscally responsible.  I feel very for-

tunate to have had the opportunity to work with a group of people that is so com-

mitted to the future of the students of Copenhagen.   The 2017-2018 budget was 

adopted at their April 3rd meeting.  As I’m sure most are aware, these past few 

years have been very difficult attempting to maintain programs and staff with de-

creasing revenues.  Last month, the Governor presented a state budget with a 4.1% 

percent increase to education.  That represents a $168,000 increase for Copenha-

gen.  Although that may seem substantial this budget does give the Governor the 

authority to make unilateral mid-year budget cuts in response to federal cuts in 

education.  If acted upon this could prove to be extremely harmful to all schools in 

New York State.  We will be presenting the budget to the public on May 2 at the 

annual budget meeting.  The vote will be May 16.   Please remember to come out 

and vote. 

 

Teacher and Staff Appreciation 

May 1 - May 5 is Teacher Appreciation Week.   Each year we take a week to show 

our appreciation for the outstanding teachers we have a CCS.  Because of the ag-

gressive reform agenda and the rigor of the new standards, teachers are being 

asked to do more than they ever have in the past.  At Copenhagen Central School, 

we are blessed to have a dedicated staff that is willing to face these challenges and 

continue to provide a quality education to each and every student that walks 

through our doors.   It is because of their dedication and commitment that we have 

the outstanding school we do.   Please take time during this week to say thank you 

to your child’s teacher. 

Likewise, we are so very fortunate to have an equally committed and dedicated 

group of people who provide services to our students as well.  The transportation 

department, the custodians, the office professionals, the food service department, 

and the teaching assistants and aides all play an integral role in the education of 

each child at Copenhagen.   It is because of these people and our teaching staff 

that we have a school that is second to none.               Continued…………………. 
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Celebrations of Accomplishments  

May and June is the time of year when celebrations of accomplishments become part of our schedules.   The 

spring musical will take place on May 5th and 6th and the academic awards banquet will be held on May 11th. 

The Prom in on May 13th and the spring band and chorus concerts will take place on May17th (Band) and 

May 23rd (Chorus).   

 

The athletic awards program will take place on Thursday, June 1, to honor the student athletes for their hard 

work and accomplishments on and off the field of play during the 2016-2017 school year.  Additionally, many 

of our BOCES career and technical students will be recognized at a ceremony at South Lewis CSD on June 8 

at 9:30 a.m.  The middle school awards program is slated for Monday, June 19, beginning at 1:30 p.m. and my 

all-time favorite is kindergarten graduation.  This will be held on June 21 at 6:00 p.m.  

 

The alumni banquet is scheduled for Saturday, June 24; and finally, the Copenhagen Central School 2017 

commencement exercises will begin at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 25, in the main gymnasium.  At this time, 

we will honor and send off 32 seniors heading for college, technical schools, the military and careers after 

years of formal education I congratulate each member of the class of 2017 for their achievements and wish 

them the best as they begin a new chapter in their life.  
 

Lastly, I’d like to express my sincerest appreciation to three friends and colleagues of mine who will be retir-

ing at the conclusion of this school year.   What they have meant to the students of this school and the families 

in our community cannot possibly be expressed in this newsletter.  Their dedication, commitment, selfless-

ness, professionalism, and caring for our school is unmatched.  Copenhagen Central School is so fortunate to 

have had the services of Pat Jolliff, Anita Jones and Janice Harris.   Thank you so much for all you have done.   

  

I hope to see everyone at the annual meeting and vote.  Your support of our school and our students is greatly 

appreciated.   

  

Sincerely, 

Scott N. Connell 

Superintendent 

  

  

CongratulationS to the Senior Class of 2017  

And the Kindergarten Class of 2029!! 

PLEASE NOTE:  The BOE at its 4/24/17 regular meeting 
approved a resolution modifying the 16-17 calendar to  

excuse the attendance of students and staff on Friday, May 
26, 2017 for an extended Memorial Day Weekend,  

provided there are no school closures before then.  
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CCS Dress Code 

Spring in the North Country seems to arrive in 

fits and starts.  But yes, the first day of spring 

has officially come to pass.  With that comes 

warmer weather and more out-

door activity.  It might be a good 

time to take a few moments to 

review the school’s dress code 

and provide your sons and daugh-

ters with a gentle reminder of 

what attire is appropriate for 

school and what is not.  Some 

items in their wardrobes may be 

perfectly acceptable at home or at 

a picnic, but those same items do 

not fit the dress code of a public 

school.  Some clothes are highly 

fashionable and look beautiful 

when worn in the right settings, 

but are, unfortunately, not right 

for the conservative school setting. 

Education Pays 

According to the United States Department of La-

bor a report on the Bureau of Labor Statistics web-

site, http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm, 

Cell Phone and Driving Statistics 
 Texting while driving causes a 400% increase 

in time spent with eyes off the road. 

 Eleven teens die every day as a result of textig 

while driving. 

 94% of teens called texting and driving a seri-

ous threat, but 35% admitted to doing it any-

way. http://www.edgarsnyder.com/car-accident/cell-

phone/cell-phone-statistics.html 

Did You Know 

“Alcohol kills one person every ten seconds 

worldwide.”  According to the WHO (World 

Health Organization), “Alcohol kills 3.3 mil-

lion people worldwide each year, more than 

AIDS, tuberculosis and violence combined, . . . 

warning that booze consumption was on the 

rise.”  For the entire article, go to 

http://medicalxpress.com/news/2014-05-

alcohol-person-seconds-worldwide.html  

Check this “worldometer” for statistics so far 

this year.  

http://www.worldometers.info/alcohol/ 

A. Berghorn 

E. Scholler 

N. Guthart 

A. Rivera-Corona 

http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm
https://www.edgarsnyder.com/car-accident/cause-of-accident/cell-phone/cell-phone-statistics.html
https://www.edgarsnyder.com/car-accident/cause-of-accident/cell-phone/cell-phone-statistics.html
http://medicalxpress.com/news/2014-05-alcohol-person-seconds-worldwide.html
http://medicalxpress.com/news/2014-05-alcohol-person-seconds-worldwide.html
http://www.worldometers.info/alcohol/


 
 
 
 
 

 
Great things are happening at CCS.   

Let’s take a look at a few! 
 

 
 

1st Graders enjoyed a beautiful day at Moser’s Maple 
Ridge Farm to learn about how maple syrup is made. 

They were even treated to Wax on Snow! 
 

Congratulations to Grace Scholler, Mackenzie 
Howard and Sophia Ranieri in Mrs. Spooner’s 
5th grade class.  After participating in a 

virtual tour of the La Duchesse and 
submitting letters in a writing contest with 
their class, their letters were chosen as 
winners. Each student will receive a free 
family membership to the museum for one 

year! 
 

2nd grade students are participating in the Monthly Harvest Program 
put on by Cornell Cooperative Extension.  Each month, an educator 
from CCE provides a nutrition lesson, food 
demonstration and food tasting. One important 
lesson is “Don’t Yuck the Yum!” 

   
More than 30 students and their parents listened to stories, participated 
in Dr. Seuss activities and even left with a few goodies at the Dr. Seuss 
Family Literacy Night. 

 
 
Do you have a child that is “just the right age” for 
Kindergarten, UPK or Wee Knights Programs?  Give Mrs. 
Shambo  a call to find out! 315-688-4411 mshambo@ccsknights.org  
 
 

mailto:mshambo@ccsknights.org


 

Upcoming Events 
May 2 – 4: New York State Math Exam 

 

May 24: 4
th

 Grade Science Performance Test 

May 3: 1
st
 Grade Parent/Grandparent Luncheon 

 

May 17 & 18: Star Lab 

 

May 4: PTO Meeting 

 

May 19: PTO Daddy/Daughter Dance 

May 5 & 6:  CCS Musical - Once On This Island 

 

May 23: Spring Choral Concert 

May 10: 5
th

 Grade Parent/Grandparent Luncheon 

 

May 29: Memorial Day – No School 

 

May 12: PTO/CTA Movie Night 

 

June 2: 3
rd

 Grade Field Trip to Oswegatchie 

 

May 16 & 17: Kdg. Registration 

 

June 5: 4
th

 Grade Written Science Exam 

May 17: 4
th

 Grade Parent/Grandparent Luncheon 

 

June 9: Block Party 

 

May 17: Spring Band Concert 

 

June 16: 1
st
 Grade Field Trip to Watertown Zoo 

June 21: Kindergarten Graduation!! 

 

Kindergarten, Universal 

PreK, and Wee Knights 

Registration packets have been mailed 

for all next year’s kindergarten, PreK, and 

Wee Knights for next year.  If you have a 

child that meets one of these criteria, and 

didn’t receive your packet, please call the 

elementary office for more information at 

688-4411: 
 

 Child is 5 years old on or before 

December 1, 2017 (kindergarten) 
 

 Child is 4 years old on or before 

December 1, 2017 (Universal PreK 

program) 
 

 Child is 3 years old on or before 

December 1, 2017 (Wee Knights) 

 

McDonald’s to help CCS with new 

playground! 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!! 

  On Friday, May 12
th

  

The McDonald’s restaurant  

In Lowville will donate 10%-20% 

of their TOTAL SALES between the 

hours of 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. to our 

playground fund.  Enjoy a great dinner 

and donate to a great cause at the same 

time! 
 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=image+of+mcdonald's&id=C963D08FAD426850389C8C8F9703B4EF51F91B95&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=kW9w0aJW&id=72462CC5784DAD2F9401D5AF368889BC329F85CD&q=image+of+mcdonald's&simid=607999892588398852&selectedIndex=47
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=qUpXdZun&id=2B559C3987520E16EE1BBE3C5516BA328AA7F159&q=image+of+mcdonald's&simid=607990383534802754&selectedIndex=34&qpvt=image+of+mcdonald's


Annual Meeting and Vote 

 The Board of Education will hold a public meeting on the proposed 2017- 2018 school district budget on 

Tuesday, May 2, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria.  An overview of the budget to be voted on May 16, 

2017 will be provided at the meeting. 

 Resolutions to be voted include the following:   

    1.  2017 - 2018 proposed budget appropriations. 

    2.  Transportation of Head Start pupils for 2017 - 2018. 

    3.  Election of  one (1) School Board member. 

 

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS 

 Individuals eligible to vote at the Annual District Meeting are those who possess all of the following qualifications: 

 1.  A citizen of the United States 

 2. At least eighteen (18) years of age 

 3. A resident within the Copenhagen Central School District for a period of at least  thirty (30 ) days  

  preceding the date of the vote 

 4.  Able to read and write 

NOTE: (1) No previous voter registration is necessary; (2) According to state law, property ownership cannot be required as a 

qualification for voting. 

Six Day Budget Notice 

 State law requires school districts to send to district residents a "Six-Day Budget Notice." 

 This Notice is to be sent following the district's budget hearing and at least six days prior to the district 

vote.  Copenhagen Central's budget hearing will be held on Tuesday, May 2,  2017 at 6:30  p.m. in the school 

cafeteria.  Voting will take place on the state-wide voting day, Tuesday, May 16, 2017 in the gym foyer from noon 

to 8:00 p.m. 

 The Six-Day Budget Notice will contain the following information:    

 Comparison of budget appropriations for the 2016 - 2017 and 2017 - 2018 school years 

 Percent of change between budgets 

 Percent of change in Consumer Price index (CPI) 

    Basic STAR Savings 

Absentee Ballots 

  

Again this year, absentee ballots for the annual budget vote and school board election 

will be available for eligible voters.   

 A qualified voter is eligible for an absentee ballot when he or she is: 

 Absent from the district when polls are open due to business, occupation or studies 

 Confined in hospital or jail 

 Chronically ill or has a physical disability 

 Absent due to vacation - whether actively working or retired 

 Qualified voters desiring an absentee ballot will need to complete an application.  Applications will be 

available in the District Office and may be obtained by contacting the school district clerk at 688-4411. 

 Applications must be returned to the district clerk as follows: 

 All absentee ballots must be returned to the district clerk by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 16, 2017 for the ballot 

to be counted. 

 Qualified voters with disabilities who are named on the county list will be automatically sent an absentee 

ballot. 



LEWIS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS  

HELPS US TO BE COMPLIANT  with  

Election Law Section 7-202 

 Once again this year, the Lewis County Board of 

Elections has graciously consented to allow the District as 

well as other Lewis County School Districts to use their ser-

vices in the Budget Voting process.  Those services will in-

clude but are not limited to programming the Voting Ma-

chine (optical scanner) for election, transportation of the 

voting machine to and from the District’s Poll Site, prepara-

tion of the ballot, privacy folders, marking pens, voting 

booths, a “Vote Here” sign, and 4 trained Certified Inspec-

tors. 

 Statewide voting for school budgets and board of 

education elections will take place on Tuesday, May 16, 

2017.  Although at this time one is not required to be a reg-

istered voter to vote in a school election, it is very easy to register with the county in which you reside.  

If you live in Lewis County, go to www.lewiscountyny.org, click on Board of Elections and download a 

Voter Registration form.  If you live in Jefferson County go to www.co.jefferson.ny.us click on Register to 

Vote.  It is also possible to register at your county Department of Motor Vehicles.   

CCS GIVES BACK! 

Throughout the month of March, grades PreK - 5 participated in a Pennies for Patients fundraiser for 

the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, facilitated by the Junior Honor Society. The Pennies for Patients 

program raises money for research in hopes to cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease and mye-

loma, and improve the quality of life of patients and their families. This year, our students were fantas-

tic donors and we were able to raise almost $1,400 to give to the Leukemia Lymphoma Society. Then, 

the students wished to donate to the Copenhagen community and were able to donate almost $1,000 

more for a member of the community that has been affected by cancer.  The big winners were Second 

grade, raising $710.93, Third grade with $543.64, and Fourth grade with $519.54. The top three win-

ners won an ice cream social! What an amazing experience for all involved. Thank you everyone who 

participated! 

http://www.lewiscountyny.org
http://www.co.jefferson.ny.us


Wee Knights 

 

Wee Knights have been busy 

this spring! We have gotten very com-

fortable in our new classroom and have 

so much fun with all our friends. The 

weather has finally gotten nice enough to 

play on the playground and do some of 

our lessons outside. All of us are enjoy-

ing the beautiful weather. 

Last month we did lots of fun 

St. Patrick’s Day activities and crafts 

including our green water bead sensory 

bin, which was a hit! The holiday also 

allowed for some great color identifica-

tion with our rainbows unit and counting 

gold coins from the leprechaun. Finally, 

we learned all about dinosaurs and were 

able to be paleontologists in our  dino-

find sand sensory bin. 

April began with a unit all about 

plants. The kids really enjoyed planting 

their grass and watching it grow. They 

also got to play in the dirt and “plant” 

some flowers with our garden sensory 

bin. Make sure you ask your Wee one 

about what a plant needs and the parts of 

plant. April wouldn’t be complete with-

out a week of Easter themed activities 

including and egg hunt and coloring our 

own easter eggs. To finish up our month, 

we learned all about birds, their feathers 

and how they build their nests. 

It has only been a few months 

and it is easy to see that our Wee Knights 

are flourishing. They have been improv-

ing on skills like zipping coats, cleaning 

up after themselves, sharing with their 

friends, remembering friend’s names, and 

using manners. Thank you parents for all 

your continued support at home. 

 

Kindergarten 

 

The month of April was 

very busy with ELA and math mod-

ules, daily review of Kindergarten 

words and counting aloud to 100.  

The school year is passing quickly 

and our kindergartners are prepar-

ing for First Grade.  Please con-

tinue to read with your child every 

evening so your child can point out 

Kindergarten words in the books 

you read together.  The children are 

becoming more fluent with number 

bonds and math facts. 

      We are beginning to think about 

Kindergarten Graduation and the 

children will begin practicing on the 

stage the first week of June. In ad-

dition, children are being asked to 

bring in $4.00 each to help with the 

cost of graduation supplies.  This 

will guarantee that all the gowns 

look the same on stage. We will be 

looking for several volunteers to 

come in on Tuesday, June 6th to 

help make the caps and gowns.  

Please let Mrs. Scholler or Mrs. 

Mulvaney know if you will be able 

to help. 

 In addition, we will be mak-

ing plans for our end of the year 

Field Trip to Old MacDonald’s 

Farm in Sackets Harbor.  The trip 

will be on Thursday, June 1.  We 

will send home details as we get our 

plans finalized. Parents and 

younger siblings are welcome, but 

they must pay admission for them-

selves and all children above 1 year 

of age.  That payment will be 

due the same time as your 

child’s admission is due. 

Please mark your calen-

dars!!!!!  Kindergarten Gradua-

tion will be Wednesday, June 21 

at 6:00 pm.  The students are to be 

in their classrooms by 5:30 p.m. to 

get their caps and gowns on.  The 

families and friends are encouraged 

to be seated at 5:30 p.m. to watch a 

slideshow to review our year. 

It has been a remarkable 

year of academic, social growth, and 

learning.  The boys and girls have 

learned many new skills using the 

ELA and Math Modules. We have 

been very busy in the classroom 

with reading and math.  Your child 

has been introduced to a large list 

of kindergarten words this year.  

Please continue to practice them at 

home, to prepare for First Grade. 

We would encourage your child to 

be able to recognize the words 

within three seconds of seeing it.  

This makes it a true sight word and 

this is how the First Grade teach-

ers will be testing the kindergarten 

words next year. In addition, please 

read with your child daily and ask 

him/her questions about the story.  

We have also been working on addi-

tion and subtraction facts through 

five. Continued practice at home 

will be beneficial. 

Thank you for all of your 

help throughout the school year.  

We have had an amazing year in 

Kindergarten!!! 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Thursday, June 1- Field Trip to Old 

MacDonald’s Farm 

Tuesday, June 6 - Cap and Gown 

Assembly 8:10- 11:00 am (Location 

TBD) 

Wednesday, June 21- 6:00 pm Kin-

dergarten Graduation 

 

Grade 1 

 How can it possibly be the 

end of the school year?   

 During the month of May the 

first graders will be working on a 

science unit called “Attributes”.  We 

will be continuing to expand our 

writing with details.  We are starting 

our Listening and Learning unit on 

the American Frontier. 

 In math the children will be 

studying place value.  Please con-

tinue to practice memorization of 

addition and subtraction facts to ten.  

Quick mental recall of these facts is 

very important for second grade. 

 When you and your child 

read together at home, please con-

tinue to check on comprehension.  

Discuss with your child any back-

ground information that he or she 

might need to better understand the 

story.                                                   

 In the last month, first grade 

The Classroom Connection 



The Classroom Connection. . . . .continued 

will be using all the skills they’ve 

gained this year to focus on reading 
comprehension and writing skills.  In 

math, we are adding and subtracting 10s.  

Our social studies unit is frontier explor-

ers starting with Daniel Boone.  Mr. Rick 

will show us some of his “pioneer” tools 

and equipment! 

This class has shown great 

growth this year in both their reading and 

math skills.  To prevent them from losing 

any of the skills they’ve gained; please 

make sure they are reading over the sum-

mer.  There are reading programs at the 

local libraries to look into also. 

Have a wonderful, safe summer! 

Grade 2 
 

 It is hard to believe that the 

school year is almost over and summer is 

almost here. 

 Exciting Science News- In the 

month of May we will be having some 

exciting things happening in our room.  

Not only will we still be watching our 

bean and pea plants go through their life 

cycle, we will also have mealworms, 

milkweed bugs, caterpillars, and chick 

eggs to observe and watch go through 

their life cycle.   

 Field Trip – In the month of 

May we will be hatching chicks.  Stu-

dents will be learning about hatching 

chicks through three video conferences 

with a teacher from the South Jefferson 

School District.  Then at the end of May 

we will be traveling to Mannsville Ele-

mentary to see all the hatchlings they 

have.   

 Field Trip- On June 16th we will 

heading to the Syracuse Zoo.  Since it is 

a long trip, we will come back after the 

regular dismissal time.  Parents must 

pick their child up in the back parking lot 

at 3:30.  More information will be sent 

home in a few weeks.                                            

 Cursive Handwriting- Students 

will be learning cursive writing during 

the month of June.  We will be working 

on our names and all the lower case let-

ters. 

     Memorial Day –   A few days 

before Memorial Day vacation our sec-

ond graders will do their annual pa-

triotic duty and march over to the 

cemetery.  We will place American 

flags on the graves of our local vet-

erans. This is a solemn occasion and 

an excellent activity in citizenship.   

Mrs. Day and Mrs. Zehr 

would like to thank all the parents 

for their support throughout the 

year.  Please remember that chil-

dren need to continue working with 

reading, writing, spelling and math 

throughout the summer. It will help 

them greatly when September ar-

rives. Have a nice summer. 

Grade 4 
 

 It is hard to believe that we are 

nearing the end of the school year.  The 

students will be able to take part in a vir-

tual field trip to the Erie Canal in May. 

 Our end-of-the-year field trip to Fort 

Stanwix in Rome is scheduled for Mon-

day, June 12th.   A letter will be sent out 

shortly explaining all the details.  This is 

a very exciting trip and the students will 

be practicing to be soldiers to prepare 

them for “Soldier’s Day” at the Fort.  In 

Science, we are finishing up the school 

year learning about plants, animals, and 

the ecosystem. 

 We will finish our final round of 

State testing in June with the 4th Grade 

Science Test. The written part of the 

exam will be given on Monday, June 

5th.   We have been very proud of the en-

ergy and efforts your students have given 

towards the State tests; thank you, par-

ents, for your support and help -- there is 

no doubt that it is a team effort to keep 

everyone inspired as we advance through 

this very important year.     

 

Grade 5 

 

 Mrs. Spooner’s class partici-

pated in a virtual tour of the La 

Duchesse, which was organized by 

B.O.C.E.S as part of National Dis-

tance Learning Week. As a class, 

students wrote letters to Mr. Boldt , 

explaining  what great fun they had 

visiting his  boat back in the early 

1900’s .  

Out of several districts that partici-

pated, Mrs. Spooner’s  class  had 

three winners. Each winner and 

their families received a year mem-

bership to the Antique Boat Mu-

seum in Clayton!   Congratulations 

to Sophia Ranieri, Grace Scholler 

and Mackenzie Howard! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CCS Wellness Committee 
“The mission of the Copenhagen Central School Wellness Committee is to create 

a healthy school environment that enhances the development of lifelong wellness 

practices to promote healthy eating and physical activities that improve our quality 

of life and support student achievement.” 
 

Get Active and Get Moving! 
There are many local runs/walks and trails in our beautiful area to explore. Here is a 
list of a few to get involved in the community in the great outdoors! 

 

Camden Color Run Camden, NY—May 6th 

 

Good Clean Fun Mud Run Westernville, NY—May 13th 

 

The TugMudDare Adventure Run Turin, NY—May 20th 

 

Run/Walk for Alex Copenhagen, NY—May 21st 

 

5K Run for Veterans Watertown, NY—May 21st 

 

2017 Patriot 5K-10K Run/Walk Rome, NY—June 10th 

 

Tip5K 2017 Thousand Island Park, NY—July 8th 

 

Kirk Steele Memorial Run Adams, NY—July 8th 

 
Also visit TrailLink.com or AllTrails.com to find some great local trails to hike! 

 

 
 

Corn and Black Bean Salsa 

Ingredients Directions 

1/2 large green bell pepper 

1/2 large red bell pepper 

1 medium red onion 

6 tablespoons fresh cilantro 

1 large lime 

1 can low sodium black beans 

1 can sweet corn 

Salt/pepper 

1. Finely dice the bell peppers and onion 

2. Finely chop the cilantro 

3. Drain the corn 

4. Drain and rinse the black beans 

5. Add all of the above to a bowl 

6. Add juice of lime over top 

7. Salt and pepper to tast 

8. Mix well 

9. Enjoy! 



Copenhagen Central School 

to Host 

SCREENAGERS 
Documentary screening 

May 8th @ 6:00 PM 

FREE Admission 
 

 

 

ATTENTION Parents and Students in Grades 3 - 12: 
 

Today’s students are growing up with influences in their lives that are vastly 

different than any generation before them.  Because working with parents 

to ensure their safety both in school and online is of such great importance 

to us, we will be hosting an event open to families in our community.  We 

will explore the dangers and safety precautions for our children as they 

navigate this challenging world of social media and online presence.  

Please join us for a private viewing of “Screenagers” on Monday, May 8, 

2017, at 6:00 PM in Gym A,  to engage in a shared learning experience 

and meaningful dialogue.  

 

The Copenhagen School along with the Military Kids Club will be hosting a 

family picnic in the school cafeteria from 5:00  - 6:00 PM prior to the 

documentary screening.  Look for more information and reminders coming 

from us in early May! 

 

 

 

http://www.screenagersmovie.com/
http://www.screenagersmovie.com/


College Acceptances 
Ryan Ferrell, grandson of Debra and James Bleakley, and son of Laura and Ryan Ferrell, 
has been accepted at Elmira College in the Psychology program.  Congratulations, 
Ryan! 
 
Ashley Gardner, daughter of Dennis and Tracy Gardner, has been accepted at Clarkson 
University in the Biology program with Pre-Health Services advising.  Congratula-
tions, Ashley! 
 
Kylie Guyette, daughter of Brad and Rachel Guyette, has been accepted at Sage College 
of Albany in the Physical Therapy program.  Congratulations, Kylie! 
 
Cassandra Kunert, daughter of Prudence and Joseph Greene of Copenhagen and Chris 
and Lori Kunert of Lowville, has been accepted at SUNY Geneseo in the Political Sci-
ence program.  Congratulations, Kylie! 
 
Dawson Moser, son of Wendell and Kay Moser, has been accepted at Jefferson Com-
munity College in the Engineering Science program.  Congratulations, Dawson! 
 
Kenneth Rivera-Corona, son of William Rivera and Shayra Corona, has been accepted 
at Mohawk Valley Community College in the Allied Math & Allied Science program 
and at Jefferson Community College in the Allied Health:  Math & Science program.  
Congratulations, Kenneth! 
 
Dylan Rose, son of Kenneth and Kelly Rose, has been accepted at SUNY Plattsburgh in 
the Accounting program.  Congratulations, Dylan! 
 
Robyn Scraper, daughter of Matthew Amos and Melissa Amos, has been accepted at 
SUNY Plattsburgh and Oklahoma City University in their Psychology program, and 
at Syracuse University’s David B. Falk College of Sport and Human Dynamics, in the 
Social Work program.  Congratulations, Robyn!   
 
Dustin Snyder, son of Terry and Bertha Snyder, has been accepted at North Country 
Community College in the Radiologic Technology program.  Congratulations, Dustin! 
 
Maci Spaulding, daughter of Roxanne Spaulding and Thomas Spaulding, has been ac-
cepted at Binghamton University in the School of Nursing.  Congratulations, Maci! 
 
Andrea Travis-Millet, daughter of Milagros Millet and Patrick Travis, has been ac-
cepted at the University of Vermont, St. Lawrence University and Quinnipiac Uni-
versity as an English major, and at Emerson College in their Writing, Literature, and 
Publishing program.  Congratulations, Andrea! 
 
Keisha Tuttle, daughter of Sherri Ayers and Colin Pate, has been accepted at Mohawk 
Valley Community College in the Graphic Design program and at SUNY Herkimer in 
the Human Services program.  Congratulations, Keisha! 



College Scholarships and Awards 

A shley Gardner, daughter of Dennis and Tracy Gardner, has been selected to  
receive an Army ROTC Full Tuition Scholarship at either Eckerd College or  
Clarkson University.     
Congratulations, Ashley! 
 

College Acceptances, Continued 

Hope Woodruff, daughter of David Woodruff and Diane Woodruff, has been accepted at 
Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) and at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) in 
their Engineering programs.  Congratulations, Hope! 

K ylie Guyette, daughter of Brad and Rachel Guyette, will receive Sage College 
of Albany Deans Honors Award in the amount of $10,000 per year.   
Congratulations, Kylie! 
 

C assandra Kunert, daughter of Prudence and Joseph Greene of Copenhagen and 
Chris and Lori Kunert of Lowville, has been selected to receive SUNY Geneseo’s New 
Beginnings Scholarship in the amount of $2,000.     
Congratulations, Cassandra! 

D ylan Rose, son of Kenneth and Kelly Rose, is eligible for the prestigious SUNY 
Plattsburgh North Country Scholarship, which will ensure that Dylan will have no 
tuition expenses (currently $6,470 per academic year).  Dylan was also invited to join 
SUNY Plattsburgh’s Honors Program.       
Congratulations, Dylan! 



College Scholarships and Awards 

Andrea Travis-Millet, daughter of Milagros Millet and Patrick Travis, will receive 
Quinnipiac University’s Academic Scholarship of $15,500 per year ($62,00 over 
four years).  Andrea was also awarded a St. Lawrence Grant in the amount of 
$55,000.  She has also been selected as the recipient of The University of Vermont’s 
Trustees Scholarship, valued at $48,000 over four years.    
Congratulations, Andrea! 

  “Academic All-Star” 

A shley Gardner—daughter of Dennis and Tracy Gardner, was 

nominated by the Copenhagen Central School  faculty to participate 

in the “Academic All-Star” program at 7 News at Noon with Diane 

Rutherford.  This program showcases seniors who have demonstrated 

a commitment to academic excellence.  Ashley’s live interview was 

televised on May 2nd.  If you missed the program, you can still view 

it online at:  http://www.wwnytv.com/category/320351/north-country

-all-stars 

 



All college bound juniors should be 

registered to take the SAT and/or 

the ACT tests in May or June.  The 

SAT dates are May 6th and June 

3rd.  The registration deadline for 

the June 3rd SAT is May 9th.  The 

ACT date is June 10th. The registra-

tion deadline for the June 10th 

ACT is May 5th.  Students may reg-

ister online for the SAT at http://

sat.collegeboard.org and for the 

ACT at http:/www.actstudent.org. 

 

ACT/SAT Test Day  
Checklist 

 
Be sure that you bring with you…. 

 
 Your admission ticket; 
 
 An acceptable calculator; 
 
 A watch (Please turn the alarm off); 
 
 Two #2 pencils and erasers; 
 
 A sweater or jacket. 

Just a reminder  

for the SAT… 
 

Start by narrowing your 

choices.  You will be penalized 

for every wrong answer, so 

eliminate the choices you know 

are wrong before selecting 

your final answer.  Omit ques-

tions in which you have no 

idea! 

FAFSA Reminder 

If not already done, seniors should visit 

www.fafsa.ed.gov to complete the online 

FAFSA.  Please remember that if a Web site 

requests credit card information or some other 

form of payment to complete the FAFSA, then 

that site is NOT the official government 

(FREE) Web site. 

 

Students who are considering loans to pay for 

their higher education should first consider 

federal student loans.  Federal Loans usually 

offer borrowers lower interest rates and have 

more flexible repayment options than loans 

from private sources.  To better understand the 

differences between federal and private student 

loans, students should view Federal Aid First 

at www.federalstudentaid.ed.gov.  To learn 

about preparing for, applying for, receiving, 

and repaying federal loans, students should 

read Your Federal Student Loans:  Learn the 

Basics and Manage Your Debt at 

www.studentaid.ed.gov/pubs.   



Final exams are around the corner, and once again the New York State Higher Education Services 

Corporation (HESC) is sponsoring the public television program “Regents Review Live!” throughout 

May on your local PBS stations.  
    (www.wpbstv.org and learn more at http://www.wpbstv.org/cms-display/regents_review.html) 

 

WPBS Regents Review Schedule 2017 

Date Time Subject 

Monday, May 8th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Common Core Algebra 

Tuesday, May 9th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Common Core English Language Arts 

Wednesday, May 10th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Common Core Geometry 

Thursday, May 11th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Common Core Algebra II 

Friday, May 12th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Chemistry 

Monday, May 15th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Earth Science 

Tuesday, May 16th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Living Environment 

Wednesday, May 17th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Physics 

Thursday, May 18th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. Global History & Geography 

Friday, May 19th 5:00 p.m.—6:00 p.m. U. S. History & Government 

*Please be advised the Regents Exams are given at these times across the state and may not be made up if absent.   

ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY 

Tuesday 

June 13th 

Wednesday 

June 14th 

Thursday 

June 15th 

Friday 

June 16th 

Monday 

June 19th 

Tuesday 

June 20th 

8:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 8:15 a.m. 

U. S. History 

& Govt. 

English  

Language Arts  

Global History 

& Geography 

Geometry  8th Grade 

LOTE/Spanish 

Physical  

Setting/

Chemistry 

12:15 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 12:15 p.m. 

Algebra I  Living 

 Environment 

Physical  

Setting/Earth 

Science 

 

Physical  

Setting/Physics 

Algebra II  

 

 

HS LOTE/

Spanish 

 

 

N/A 



Treat your kids to a unique experience this summer!  Sign them up for a kids camp at Jefferson Community College (JCC) 

in July and August.  JCC kids camps, for youth ages 4 and up, offer a range of outdoor exploration activities; science-

technology-engineering-math (STEM) subjects; and opportunities to gain experience in performing arts, writing and learn-

ing about green technologies.  Would you like to take a workshop with your child? No problem. JCC offers summer work-

shops for the family during the afternoon and evening. 

Don’t wait to register.  Camps with insufficient enrollment will be cancelled five (5) business days before the camp start 

date. 

To register or to learn more, call JCC’s Continuing Education Division at 315-786-2233. 

See this website for full details including dates, times, and costs:  http://www.sunyjefferson.edu/community-business/

adult-youth-workshops/kids-camps-and-workshops 

On Campus Workshops (partial listing) 

Art Mania! (Grades 1-5) July 10, 2017 - July 20, 2017 

Art Mania! (Grades 6-8) July 10, 2017 - July 20, 2017 

Awesome Archery (Grades 6+) July 10, 2017 - July 14, 2017 

Awesome Archery (Grades 6+) July 17, 2017 - July 21, 2017 

Code Breakers (Ages 11-14) July 31, 2017—August 3, 2017 

Engineering 102 (Grades 6-8) August 2, 2017—August 3, 2017 

Jefferson CSE (Grades 5-8) July 31, 2017—August 4, 2017 

Rocketry (Ages 10-14) August 14, 2017—August 18, 2017 

STEaM:  Biomedial Engineering (Ages 11-13) - Week 3   July 24, 2017—July 27, 2017 

STEaM:  Civil Engineering (Ages 11-13) - Week 5   August 7, 2017—August 10, 2017 

STEaM:  Environmental Science (Ages 11-13) - Week 1   July 10, 2017—July 13, 2017 

“I’ve Got the Music in Me” (Ages 6-12)  July 24, 2017—July 28, 2017 

JCC Summer Kids Camps Return 

High School Students May Earn  

College Credits 
College-Level Examination Program (CLEP), is the most widely accepted credit-by-examination program in the 

United States, helping students in a wide range of ages earn credit for what they already know.  By receiving a satisfac-

tory score, students can earn from 3 to 12 college credits toward a college degree.   

 

Quick facts about CLEP: 

 

 Exams are available in 33 college-level introductory subjects; 

 More than 2,900 colleges grant undergraduate credit for CLEP; 

 Institutions grant 3-12 college credits for each CLEP exam taken; 

 More than 1,700 colleges administer the exams; 

 CLEP is administered on computer and exams are available year-round, you must bring headphones; 

 The tests are timed and 90 minutes long; 

 With the exception of English Composition with Essay, exams are composed primarily of multiple-choice questions.  

Some mathematics exams include fill-in type questions. 

 All exams are scored on a scale of 20 to 80 and the recommended credit-granting score for all exams is 50, a score 

representative of a grade of C. 

 Each exam costs $80.  Test centers usually charge $20 to cover administrating costs.   

 

JCC and Columbia College Fort Drum are the closest test centers.  Some typical exams are Language, Literature, Biol-

ogy, Pre-Calculus, and History.  Students should see Mrs. Gillette if they are interested in registering for the CLEP.     

http://www.sunyjefferson.edu/community-business/adult-youth-workshops


    

The Lewis and Jefferson County Employment and Training Offices have delivered applications 

for the Summer Youth Employment Program.  Students can pick up an application in the Guid-

ance Office.  The Summer Youth Program provides youth between the ages of 14 and 21 who 

meet criteria guidelines with summer jobs.   

 

Generally, if one or one’s family is receiving Public Assistance and/or Food Stamps, the youth is 

automatically eligible.  It is not a requirement that the youth be attending school in order to be eli-

gible.  The program begins in July and runs through August.  Youth are employed by various 

public and not-for-profit agencies, human service agencies, state parks, village maintenance 

crews, etc.  Submit your applications for Lewis County and Jefferson County as soon as possible, 

as positions are filled on a “first-come, first-served” basis. 

 

If you have any questions contact the Counseling Center, Lewis County Department of Employ-

ment & Training at 376-5800, or Jefferson County Department of Employment & Training (The 

WorkPlace) at 786-9252.   
 

M 
rs. Gillette will met with 8th grade and high school students to complete course requests for 

next year.  Students should look at their ESD course request list to ensure they have re-

quested the correct courses.   

 

If you have any questions about the course requests or want to make changes, please call the Counseling 

Center.  At the end of the school year, no changes will be made in the course selections without parent per-

mission, other than those made necessary by failures, schedule conflicts, or elimination of courses.  The ac-

tual schedule will be mailed home in August for students entering grades 7, 8, 10, 11, and 12.  Students en-

tering grades 6 and 9 will receive their schedule at the orientation program in late August.   

 

Please remember that once school is in session in September, students have 15 days to drop/add a class.  

After the drop/add period, if students still wish to change their schedule, a parent conference is mandatory.  

Please call the Counseling Center at 688-2573 with any questions or concerns regarding your child’s course 

selection.  



    College Week at CCS 

Congratulations to all of our seniors who are graduating in June.  It is an exciting time of year.  Parents, as you 

plan your graduation party, please do not serve alcohol to teenagers.  This could be a criminal or civil  

liability to you personally if something were to happen. 

 

The demands of our children can be hard to turn down at this time of year.  There will be many graduation  

parties over the summer and we need to work together as a community to reduce teenage drinking.  You may 

have heard the following statements: 

 

“Do you want me out on the street drinking?” 

“If I have to go somewhere else to drink, this will involve riding in a car.” 

“Can we sleep overnight the night of a graduation party?” 

“If we drink here, then you can take everyone’s keys to be sure no one drives.” 

“Everyone I know drinks.” 

“It’s my Graduation.” 

 

 The answer should still be, “ No alcohol will be served to teenagers in our house.” 

College Week at Copenhagen Central School was celebrated from April 3rd through April 7th.  Many different activi-

ties where held during the week, including daily a “College Knowledge Quiz”, “Door Decorating Contest”, wearing 

“college gear” to school, and a college visit to Nazareth and St. John Fisher Colleges in Rochester.   

 

Gabby Thompson, CCS Board of Education member, and Al Speno shared valuable insights about “The Day in the Life 

of a College Student” with our seniors during college week.  Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Speno work in the Academic 

Support Service Center at SUNY Jefferson.  They offered information on how colleges work (differently than high), 

while providing great suggestions for college success.  Thank you, Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Speno, for the valuable in-

formation you shared with our students! 

 



    

You may know that Copenhagen Central School has had the tremendous opportunity to be part of the Fort Drum Rural Initiative for 

STEM Excellence, also known as Fort Drum RISE.  This initiative seeks to enrich and enhance STEM education for students in 

grades 7 - 12.  The RISE grant has provided many opportunities for our students this year including Advanced Placement Biology, 

the middle school ASPiRE club, Intro to Engineering and Computer Science courses, a summer STEM camp and several campus 

tours.   

 

Recently, several of our high school students joined with students from Alexandria Bay, LaFargeville, Lyme, Sackets Harbor, and 

Belleville Henderson to visit Nazareth College and St. John Fisher College in Rochester.  Our students were committed to learning 

more about these schools as we had to leave the school at 6:00 am and did not return until after 6:00 pm.  It was a great day with the 

students discovering things they never knew about both schools.   

 

Visiting these college campuses gives students the chance to broaden their knowledge about future opportunities and begin setting 

goals so that they are prepared for the application process.  Learning about the financial aid offered at these schools is important as 

at times, the tuition price tag can be scary.  Both schools offer a variety of scholarships and work study opportunities.  Through the 

Fort Drum RISE grant, our students and families have the opportunity to work with a financial educator who can help younger 

families begin planning for meeting future tuition needs and help families with older students navigate the college financial aid 

process.  If you would like more information about the financial educator, please contact the Counseling Center.   

 

Students enjoyed a full campus tour and learned about two great colleges, made new friends and discovered majors they never 

knew existed.  It was an exciting and educational day filled with learning and laughter.  Stay tuned for the next campus visit! 

 

 
 

Nazareth and St. John Fisher Colleges 

Campus Tour 

Students attending the St. John Fisher and Nazareth Colleges campus tour were Sophomores and Juniors:  Annabelle Atnip, 

Olivia Aubin, Stephanie Aubin, Katie Best, Olivia Carroll, Kim Dolan, Emily Frith, Jake Galster, Zach Herbert, Jory Wood, and 

Cody Zubrzycki.  They enjoyed the tours of the college campuses, including the dorm rooms at Nazareth College (below right).   



Quarter 3 Honor Roll 

Merit Roll  

(84.5—89.4) 
 

Grade 6:   Joseph Ferguson, 

Georgia Galan, Jesse Jones, 

Joshua L’Huillier, Hayden 

McAtee, Cadence Mitchell, 

Faith Staplin, Adrian Stokely, 

Madison Trainham, Aliza  

Villeneuve, Garret Walker 
 

Grade 7:   Brooke Berghorn, 

John Boardman,Andrew Carroll, 

Raegan Dalrymple, William 

Ellis, Ethan Howard, Tanion 

Jacobs, Jaaven Kloster-Proctor, 

Maxwell Larsen, Jordyn Nevills, 

Joseph O’Brien, Emily Rose, 

Jonathan Smith, Jewel Williams 
 

Grade 8:   Riley Cannan, Joshua 

Freeman, Lucas Graves, Noah 

Lepper, Alexandria Marolf, 

Emily Mathous, Clayton Parkin, 

Allison Villeneuve 

 

Grade 9:   Gabriel Alberry, 

Shannon Aubin, Olivia Breyette, 

Keegan Morrow, Jacob O’Brien, 

Ben Ramer  
 

Grade 10:   Matthew Breyette, 

Tyler Culver,Kimberlena Dolan, 

Roderic Galster, Courtney  

Micek, Alexandra Steele 

 

Grade 11:   Katie Best, Olivia 

Carroll, Jacob Graves, Kiersten 

Hancock,  Derek Micek, 

Jeronimo Ortiz, Gonzalo Tomas, 

Hailey Tweedy,  Andrew 

Widrick, Sarah Wilder 

 

Grade 12:   Ethan Atnip, Jenna 

Doolittle, Ryan Ferrell, Kylie 

Guyette, Alysa Herzig, Jonna 

Kloster, Brian Rice, Robyn 

Scraper, Brandan Weiler, Tiana 

Witham 

 

 

Honor Roll  

(89.5—94.4) 
 

Grade 6:   Xander Bogert, Kaitlyn 

Goutermout, Madalyn Munn, 

Grady Petersen, Dylan Petrie,  

Halynn Russell, Aubree Smykla, 

Taryn Twombly 

 

 

Grade 7:   Chase Aubin, Madison 

Buker, Charli Carroll, Tayte 

Deom, Courtney Johnston, Hailey 

Martin, Cole Souva, Duncan  

Zubrzycki 

 

 
Grade 8:   Allison Best, Meaghen 

Fitzpatrick, Darby Murray, Riley 

Pierce, Cody Powis, Lukas Slate, 

Brooke Smykla, Shareef Stokely, 

Garrett Tufo 

 

 

Grade 9:   Samantha Aubin, 

Olivia Buckley, Riley Dalrymple, 

Mason Davis, Johnathan  

Fitzpatrick, Joshua Gardner, Shyla 

Rumble, Morgan Smith, Emma 

Spaulding 

 

 
Grade 10:   Madison Freeman, 

Aaron Tan-Alberto 

 

 
Grade 11:   Stephanie Aubin,  

Alexandra Greene, Noah Guthart, 

Zachary Herbert, Lukas Sullivan 

 

 
Grade 12:  Ashley Bridge, 

McCaffrey Carroll, Erica Culver, 

Katlin Hayden, Cassandra Kunert, 

Dawson Moser     

High Honor Roll  

(94.5—100) 
 

Grade 6:   Destiny Cheek, 

Alyssa Fitzpatrick 

 

 

Grade 7:   Tori Ames, Owen 

Bogert 

 

 
Grade 8:   Mandalynn Atnip, 

Ariana Rivera-Corona, Anna 

Spaulding, Peyton Walker 

 

 
Grade 9:   Keyan Deom 

 

 
Grade 10:  Olivia Aubin, 

Alicia Berghorn, Taylor  

Ridsdale, Emily Scholler 

 

 
Grade 11:   Caleb Moser 

 

 
Grade 12:   Ashley Gardner, 

Noah Ramer, Dylan Rose, 

Maci Spaulding, Dustin  

Snyder, Andrea Travis-Millet, 

Hope Woodruff 



Marching Band 
 
The CCS Marching Knights are busy preparing for the 
upcoming parade season! Keep an eye out for Miss Kelly Furgison as this year’s 
marching band advisor while Mrs. Harvey is on maternity leave. She has been 

doing an outstanding job so far with the students - welcome, Miss Furgison! The 
parade dates and locations are: 

Memorial Day Parade: Monday, May 29 in Copenhagen (AM) 
Dairy Parade: Friday, June 2 in Watertown (PM) 

Flag Day Parade: Saturday, June 10 in Carthage (AM) 
 

Each parade is a great team effort from all involved!  If you would like to attend a 
parade with your child, any assistance you are willing to provide would be greatly 
appreciated!  Typically, we could use help with uniforms, instruments, and drill 

team equipment before and after parades, bus and parade chaperones, and 
assistance with water and equipment during the parade route. Please contact Miss 

Furgison at kmfurgison@gmail.com if you would like to assist at a parade.  
 

Band and Chorus Bi-County Acceptances 
Ashley Young was selected to represent Copenhagen at 

the Spring Bi-County festival for Senior High Band 
(grades 9-12) in late April. Congratulations, Ashley! 

 
Anna Spaulding, Courtney 

Johnston, Ariana Rivera, and Riley 
Pierce were selected to 

represent Copenhagen for Middle 
School Chorus in late April. They 

were chosen by a committee based on their high NYSSMA scores. 
Congrats! 

mailto:kmfurgison@gmail.com


In-House Solo Festival 
Band students have been working hard to prepare solos! These solos (optional for 
students) are chosen from a list published by NYSSMA (New York State School 
Music Association) to meet certain criteria for the various levels of performance. 

Students play their solo (as well as scales and sightreading) for a judge and receive 
comments and, in some cases, a score.  

 
Why do solos? 

Preparing and performing a solo gives students an opportunity to explore a 
different style of playing than in the band ensemble. By playing for someone new, 
they gain valuable experience in not only performing but in confidence! Students 

who do a solo are eligible to apply for next year’s Bi-County band ensembles. 
Most importantly, preparing a solo makes students better musicians and further 

develops musical skills! 
 

When? 
This year’s solos will take place during the school day on Wednesday, May 24th. 

Students will be scheduled for times during study halls first, if they have any. 
Students, keep an eye on your email for your time and pass to come to the band 

room! Best of luck! 
High school Graduation Band 
Calling all CCS Alumni band members! We want YOU to perform with us in the 
graduation band during the 2017 CCS Commencement on Sunday, June 25th. 
Rehearsal will be at 1:00 with the ceremony beginning at 2:00 pm. All ages and 
instruments are welcome. If you would like to participate, please contact the school 
at 315-688-4411. Hope to see you there! 
 
Parents of band students currently in grades 7-11: these students have the honor of 
being the CCS band that performs at the ceremony. Students will be working on 
the music during class after the Spring Concert. There will be a rehearsal at 1:00 
pm on Sunday, June 25th, with the ceremony beginning at 2:00 pm that day.  



 
CCS Musical 

“Once on this Island” 
 

May 5th and 6th, 2016 at 7 PM in the CCS Gym 
starring students in grades 6-12 

 

Fundraising for Musical  
We are inviting the community to help sponsor our production. Your contribution would help us 
to obtain lights, costumes, props, and materials to bring this classic musical to life! 
  
Members of the community can contribute in 3 ways: as a sponsoring business with an ad in the 
program, as an individual donor, or by purchasing space in the program to wish the cast and 
crew good luck in the show! 
 

1. As a sponsoring business, you may purchase advertisement space in our program. 
The prices are as follows: 

a. Whole page (8.5” x 7”) $75 
b. Half page (4.25”x 7”) $50 
c. Quarter page (4.25 x 3.5) $25 

2.  Donate as an individual sponsor. There are several different levels of individual 
sponsorship; A “Bronze” pledge is $10, a “Silver” pledge is $25, a “Gold” pledge is $50, a 
“Platinum” pledge is $75, and a “Diamond” pledge is $100. Also, as a “Diamond” pledge, 
the sponsor will receive two free, complimentary tickets to be used either Friday May 5th 

or Saturday May 6th, at the sponsor’s convenience. 
3. Wish an actor good luck in the program. Purchase a 35 word greeting that will 

be placed in the program for $10. You are welcome to purchase more than one 
greeting. 

a. Example: 
-        Luke, your talent and energy lights up on any stage that you are on. We are proud of 
you! Keep reaching for the stars. We love you, Mom and Dad! 
-        Sadie – Climb every mountain, ford every stream, follow every rainbow, ‘til you find 
your dream! Break a leg! Love, Dad and Susie. 

 The students are working very hard to put together a great show. If you are able to make a 
pledge to the musical, please send a check payable to Copenhagen Central School, attn: 
Ms. Robin Spaulding, as soon as you can. 



CCS Once on this Island Business Sponsor Form 
  

Checks made to Copenhagen Central School, attn.: Robin Spaulding. Memo: Musical 
3020 Mechanic St, Copenhagen, NY 13626 

  
I am enclosing a contribution for the Copenhagen Central School production of “Once on 
this Island.” 
  
_____Whole page (8.5” x 7”) - $75 
_____Half page (4.25”x 7”) - $50 
_____Quarter page (4.25 x 3.5) - $25 
  
If you would like us to include a logo, please attach it or email it to chall@ccsknights.org 
  
Business Name and Information (as you would like it in the program): 
  
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 

CCS Once on this Island Individual Sponsor Form 
Checks made to Copenhagen Central School, attn.: Robin Spaulding (memo: Musical) 

  

______I am enclosing a contribution for the production of “Once on this Island” : 
  
______Bronze Pledge - $10  ______Silver Pledge $25 
  
______Gold Pledge - $50 ______Platinum Pledge - $75 
  
______Diamond Pledge - $100 (2 Complimentary Tickets will be mailed to you!) 
  
Name:___________________________________________________________________
_ 
  
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
  
_________________________________________________________________________ 
  
_____ I am interested in purchasing a 25 word greeting to be placed in the program for the 
musical for $10. This is what I would like to have put in the program (make sure to include who 
the message is for and who it is from): 
 
 



 
 

Band and Chorus 
Spring Concerts 

The Spring Band Concert will be Wednesday, May 17th at 6:00 pm on the CCS 
stage! Students in 4th grade band, 5th and 6th grade band, 7-12 band, and HS jazz 
band will be participating.  

 
Please welcome Miss Tara Petrillose, who will be conducting the Spring Concert 
this year as Mrs. Harvey’s long term substitute while she is on maternity leave. 

Welcome, Miss Petrillose! 
 

Students should be in the cafeteria by 5:30 pm wearing dress clothes (no jeans or 
sneakers if possible). Elementary students who attend STARS may stay after at 

5:00 with a note from home.  
 

Upcoming Events 
 

CCS Musical “Once on this Island”: Friday, May 5th and Saturday, May 6th @ 7 PM 
 

Spring Band Concert: May 17 @ 6:00 pm 
Spring Choral Concert: May 23 at 6 PM 
Instrumental In-House Solo Festival: 

(Selected students): Wednesday, May 24  
Vocal In House Solo Festival (selected students) - TBA in late May 

Memorial Day Parade: Monday, May 29  
Dairy Parade: Friday, June 2 

Flag Day Parade: Saturday, June 10 
 

(7-12 Band students and alumni): High School Graduation: Sunday, June 25  
**Rehearsal at 1:00, Ceremony at 2:00** 

-If you are an alumni interested in playing, contact Kelly Furgison at 
kmfurgison@gmail.com 

mailto:kmfurgison@gmail.com


Bowling Club Season Highlights 
                                      from Mrs. Dora Dorchester 

  

 This bowling season had many highlights. The seasons Top Bowler 

was Brian Rice with top score being a 220, which 3 turkeys were bowled in 

a single game. 

  Honorable mentions are Brian Rice and Dawson Moser tying a 

score of 171.  Ashley Young  highest score – 150; Onnika Wood -131; 

Dawson Moser -128; and TJ Jacobs-122.  Great job bowlers! 

  We had many new bowlers this year: Ashley Young, Max Larsen, 

John Boardman, Charli Carroll, Hailey Martin, Brooke Berghorn and Tory Ames.  

  We also have some seniors that will be leaving us - Brian Rice, Noah Ramers, Dawson Moser 

and Alex Herzberg.  Good luck to each of you. We will certainly miss your competitiveness and passion 

for bowling. 

   We would like to thank Mr. Nicol for driving us each week and Pla-Mor Lanes for always 

making our bowling season enjoyable and for the pizza party at the end of our season. Thank You!! 

 

 

 

Copenhagen SADD Chapter 

The Copenhagen SADD (Students Against Destructive 

Decisions) Chapter has been busy preparing for the Post-Prom 

Party and hosting an incredible speaker prior to the prom.  On 

Friday, May 12, 2017, Mr. Ken Bartolo will be speaking to our 

high school students of how he overcame his alcohol and drug 

addiction.  Mr. Bartolo is a former professional lacrosse player  

and a college football and lacrosse star at Nazareth and St. John 

Fisher. 

Mr. Bartolo’s story is called “There and Back”.  He shares the story of his 27 years of substance abuse, 3 

years in state prison and the incredible story of his recovery.  This presentation is an honest, authentic and 

powerful look at the world of addiction and how it can destroy the lives of even the most promising 

youth.  Ulitimately, Mr. Bartolo’s story is one of hope.  With strength, dedication and undying faith in 

himself, Mr. Bartolo conquered decades of addiction to alcohol, prescription and illicit drugs.  His 

message is meant to encourage today’s youth to believe that with faith in themselves, anything is 

possible.   

The Copenhagen SADD Chapter is hosting its annual Post-Prom Party.  This year we are hosting our 

party at Lewis Lanes where our attendees will enjoy bowling, fun activities and games, food, 

mocktails/soda and much more.  Our community has been very generous with donations for prizes and 

sponsoring the event.  We thank our sponsors for supporting our efforts to provide an alcohol & 

substance-free party for all of our post-prom attendees.   

SADD’s mission is to empower young people to successfully confront the risks and pressures that 

challenge them throughout their daily lives.  We accomplish this by fostering a sense of belonging and 

promoting resiliency, leadership and advocacy skills so that young people make positive life decisions 

that will carry them throughout life. 



April 2017 

AFTER PROM LOCK IN PERMISSION LETTER 
 

Dear Parents: 
May 13th is rapidly approaching and with it, prom at Copenhagen Central School.  

This year Copenhagen’s SADD chapter (Students Against Destructive Decisions) has been 
planning and organizing an after prom party for all students, in grades 9-12, attending 
prom. Our goal is to show our children that they can have fun without drugs, alcohol and 
other destructive behaviors.   
 The after-prom party will be taking place at Lewis Lanes from 1:00am to 4:30am. 
We will be picking up all students participating, by bus, at the Carthage Elk’s Lodge at 12:30 
and transporting them to Lowville Lewis Lanes. At 4:30 we will depart Lewis Lanes and 
transport all participants to Copenhagen Central School. You may pick up your student at 
Lewis Lanes before 4:30 or at the school when we return 5:00am.  

We have planned several activities for the students to participate in throughout the 
night.   We have bowling, mocktails/slushies, food (pizza, wings), and video games, just to 
name a few.   We will also be holding several drawings in the early morning, which include 
gift certificates, electronics, and “goodie” bags donated by local businesses.  We still have 
more rolling in every day! There will be a grand prize drawing party at 4:30a.m., just before 
departure. Then to conclude the party we will be having breakfast sandwiches for all 
students returning on the bus.  
 We are very excited to be able to offer this opportunity to our students and would 
be more than happy if you would like to participate as well.  We are looking for any parents 
willing to help us out.    
 If you are interested in helping in any way, please contact us to make arrangements.  
If you are unable to help that night, but would be interested in helping in other ways, we are 
looking for theme baskets to raffle off or monetary donations to help us buy more items.    
 
Thank you very much.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
 Jennifer Spaulding & Cathy Snyder 
SADD Advisors 

 
*** Please return this slip to Mrs. Snyder NO LATER than Monday, May 8th in order to give 
Lewis Lanes the number of students attending.  
 
I give my child, _____________________________________, permission to attend the After Prom Lock –
In on May 14th immediately following prom. 
 
Parent Signature: __________________________________________________________ 
 
Parents:   
 
 Please check the following if interested: 
  _____________ I would like to help throughout the night. 
  _____________ I am not able to help. 
  _____________ Please contact me at __________________ and the best times   
    are ___________________________ 





  

Parents Greatest Source of Protection 

By Sheryl Hutton, (Student Assistant Program Counselor) 

Spring can be the most exciting time of the school year with all of the celebrations of excellent achieve-

ment. At the same time, the same celebration can bring about worry and concern for the adults who care and su-

pervise our richest resource, children. The end of the school year brings about exciting events such as prom, 

graduation, class trips, etc. While these activities are fun and momentous occasions in the life of a young adult, all 

too often the same events create stressful decision making circumstances for the youth. This is where parents, and 

other caring adults, must step forward to provide safe and protective alternatives.  

Many times young adults have the cultural mindset that the only way to have fun is to include alcohol and 

other unhealthy substances. In the coming weeks the adults have a tremendous opportunity to encourage, and 

provide, other options. Following is a list of suggestions for all of the caring adults in the community wanting to 

encourage safety for our youth. 

On ‘Prom Night’ cater a special meal in your home for your child and friends. 

Be the designated chauffer to prom (have several parents rent a limo.) 

Open your home for a post-prom gathering (alcohol free.) 

Talk with other parents about the weekend plans for your youth. 

If youth are planning to go to a “camp” talk with the parents that own the camp to ensure supervision. 

Be ‘Old Fashioned’ and establish limits and expectations for you child, and communicate these limits with 

other parents. 

Never assume that other parents know the plan, always check to confirm that the 

plan is appropriate.  

Remember that graduation parties are celebrating your child’s success, and that it 

certainly is safest to provide an alcohol free event. 

Never be ashamed to say ‘no’ as other parents most likely wanting to say the same 

thing.  

Tell your child that they can always call home for help, support, transportation, etc. 

Remind your child daily that you love and care for them deeply. 

These are only a few of the many positive suggestions that adults can use to keep the 

students of Copenhagen Central School safe in the coming months.  

                           Art News!  
Students are getting ready for several art shows right now.  The Tri-County Art 

Show will be held at the Dulles State Office Building in Watertown from May 8th 

until May 18th.  There will be artwork from at least 50 Copenhagen students rep-

resented in the show, so definitely  check out the incredible work done by the 

work of all North Country Artists and especially our Copenhagen Students.  

Several of our seniors are submitting artwork to the competition at Lewis County 

Hospital.  Every year the hospital auxiliary sponsors a competition between the 

local senior artists. The top 2 winning pieces are hung in the permanent collec-

tions there.  Copenhagen students have participated in this competition for years 

and we have many winning works hanging at the hospital.   

We also have work being submitted to the competition sponsored by representative Elise Stefanik.  Students 

will be submitting work representing New York’s 21st District.  

All of these competitions are in the works and winners will be announced as we have knowledge of them.   

Our own school art show will be held in the main hall way and the library area from May 22nd to June 2nd.  Be 

sure to visit school during that time and see for yourself our incredibly talented young artists.   



College and Recommended Vaccines 
College is an exciting time and a big step after much preparation and anticipation. Congratula-

tions on this next phase in your growth and independence.  With so much to do, checking to see 

what vaccines are required by your college is one step you do not want to miss.  Each individual 

state has their own requirements for vaccinations. This information can be found at http://

www.immunize.org/laws/.  

Your parents have protected you along the way with car seats, bike helmets and routine medi-

cal appointments as well as vaccines to prevent devastating illnesses. Now it is up to you to be 

informed about ways you can continue to protect yourself and those you love by getting the 

CDC recommended vaccines that are continually studied and proven to prevent disease and the 

burdens (missed school or work) associated with illnesses.  

MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella), Tdap (Tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis), Meningitis, 

HPV (human papillomavirus) and yearly Seasonal Flu are all recommended vaccines for col-

lege students.  With recent mumps outbreaks it is important to make sure you have your MMR 

vaccine.  Meningitis is an infection of the lining of the brain and spinal cord that can be 

deadly and spreads quickly. Tdap not only protects against tetanus, should you have an injury, 

but also offers protection from diphtheria and pertussis (whooping cough). HPV vaccine is can-

cer prevention. The human papillomavirus lives in 80% of the population at some time in their 

lifetime and is known to cause cervical, esophageal and anal cancer as well as genital warts. 

Influenza is highly contagious and varies each year with different strains so getting vacci-

nated yearly gives you the best protection. 

You don’t want to miss out on all of the exciting experiences that await you so armor yourself 

with the best defenses to stay healthy and provide you with a great start to your college years. 

Call Lewis County Public Health for 

questions and to check on what  

vaccines you may need. 

Lewis County Public Health 

7785 N. State St. , Suite 2 

Lowville, NY 13367 

315-376-5453 

 Extra Immunization Clinics 

Lewis County Public Health is pleased to announce that we are offering extra Immunization 

Clinics during the Month of August to accommodate your busy schedules and to assure 

your children have all of the required school vaccines.  

The August  schedule is as follows:  

 Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10:30 am 

Every Thursday from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm 

and 

Wednesday, August 2nd and August 23rd from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

http://www.immunize.org/laws/
http://www.immunize.org/laws/


 

 

     IMPORTANT DATES  

 

 

Dear Parents & Seniors,   

With June rapidly approaching and schedules getting busy we want to make you aware of some important dates for sen-

iors to keep open. 

May, Date has not been set yet! 

We have scheduled this date for the senior picnic at Whitaker Park. Seniors will receive their yearbooks at this time. 

The bus will leave school at 11:30 am and return at 3:00. BOCES students will be dropped off at the park. Hamburgers 

and hotdogs will be provided. Students are asked to furnish rolls, chips, salads or desserts. 

Friday, June 23 

Graduation rehearsal will be at 10:00 am in the gym. Graduates will be given their caps and gowns at this time. Their 

gowns will need to be pressed with a warm (not hot) iron.  Practice will be followed by a Senior/Faculty luncheon in the 

cafeteria. All seniors are required to attend rehearsal and luncheon. 

Saturday, June 24th  

The Alumni Banquet will be held in the gymnasium, free of charge, where you are the honored guests. . Seniors and 

their parents will be invited to attend. You should receive a letter from the Alumni Association to make reserva-

tions for the banquet. If you do not receive a letter please contact Christine Vogt at 688-4256.  Registration is at 

6:30 pm.  Seniors are expected to be in attendance. Please meet in room 120, Mrs. Hovendon’s room. 

Sunday, June 25th  

The graduation ceremony is at 2:00 pm. Seniors must be at school at 1:00. Please meet in  Mrs. Hovendon’s room.  If 

you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

Mrs. Graves and Mrs. Snyder—Senior Class Advisors 

 

 

Project SELF 

Christina Petersen, Elementary Counselor 

 K-5 students are learning a super important skill in Project SELF - emotional regulation. All students have 

learned the "Calm Down Steps." Students have been taught that when they are feeling a strong, uncomfortable emotion 

like anger, fear, sadness, disappointment, frustration, anxiety or even excitement (when the grown ups want them to be 

calm), they can start to calm themselves by using a stop signal. Students made up their own stop signals. These are 

things like, hold on, wait a minute, I'm gonna stop you right there mister, stop, etc. Once the student says their stop sig-

nal, they have been taught to name their feeling. This process helps get the feeling part of the brain, the amygdala, to 

start calming down and the thinking part of the brain, the prefrontal cortex (PFC), back in control. Next, students have 

been taught to try different strategies like deep breaths, counting, positive self-talk, walking away from a situation, etc. 

until the PFC is back in full control and they can speak and act calmly and be able to think and problem solve. 

 This is a huge step for kids. In any given day, they might feel frustrated with the work they are being given, 

worried about a test, or angry at a classmate who has been rude. These feelings don't have to hijack a student's whole 

day. Students are encouraged to Stop, Name Their Feeling, and Calm Down so they can move on with their day. When 

students are unable to manage their emotions, the PFC is unable to think and learn. The amygdala sends signals 

throughout the body to prepare it for fight or flight and that blocks the memory and the thinking parts of the brain from 

working, in turn stopping any learning that could be taking place. We hope that by teaching students emotional regula-

tion skills, they can learn to process feelings appropriately and get back to learning and growing. You may have noticed 

your student using these skills at home when they are experiencing a strong emotion. Encourage them to continue prac-

ticing even when it's hard. 

 



College Week 

Christina Petersen, Elementary Counselor 

 College Week was April 3 - 7. At the elementary level, the focus is on creating awareness in students 
about life after high school and building a culture of confidence and aspirations. CCS students dream big, set 
goals and are going places. 

 All students in grades K-5 were exposed to college vocabulary. Each grade level learned something differ-
ent about college; and all grades learned that the most important thing is participating in some kind of post-
secondary education or training to help students develop the skills they need for whatever career they are inter-
ested in. They learned that this could be college, technical training, military training, and on the job training like 
apprenticeships and internships, etc. 

 Kindergarten and 1st grade students explored Monster's University. They learned that there are many dif-
ferent types of people that a student might meet at college. They were surprised to learn that you might live away 
from home when you're in college. They had lots of good questions and were excited to wear their college gear. 

 Second graders packed their college backpacks and went on a virtual tour of Syracuse University. They 
were surprised to see how old the buildings are on some college campuses like SU. They learned that some col-
lege campuses are small and some are large. 

 Third grade students learned about the characteristics of a good student and how those characteristics are 
the same whether you're in third grade or college. Third graders also wrote about why they would make great col-
lege students. Each student thought about his/her strengths and recognized how those skills help them now and in 
the future. Some students even thought about areas they could improve and set a goal to do so. 

 Fourth graders have been exposed to college information for the past several years so we talked about 
what they already know about college and what they want to learn more about. Fourth graders had a lot of great 
questions about college and they also had a lot of great knowledge that they were able to share with each other. 
They practiced filling out information they will need on a college application like their address and phone number. 
We found out that many fourth graders didn't know their address so they set a goal to learn it. 

 Fifth graders are college experts! They know so much about college it's impressive. Fifth graders learned 
that there are many different ways to pay for college. They explored different scholarships that are open to stu-
dents their age for things like community service, science and technology, essay writing, and drawing. If your stu-
dent comes home and starts creating a new peanut butter sandwich, that's because they learned about the Jif 
Most Creative Peanut Butter Sandwich contest! 

Third through fifth graders had the opportunity to complete research on a college of their choice. Several students 
took advantage of that opportunity and found out lots of good information about the colleges they are interested in.  

 



MODIFIED BOYS BASKETBALL, Coach Logan Spaulding  

  The 2017 boys’ 7th/8th grade modified basketball team finished the season with an 11-1 overall re-

cord.  The team consisted of six 8th graders; Shareef Stokely, Clayton Parkin, Dakota Snyder, Lukas Slate, 

Garrett Tufo, Josh Freeman and six 7th graders; Tayte Deom, Chase Ellis, Ethan Howard, Andrew Carroll, 

Owen Bogert, and Jaaven Kloster.  The boys’ showed great improvement throughout the season, however 

they were a very easy group to coach.  They came to practice every day wanting to learn and get better in 

hopes of having a successful season.  I can’t express enough about their determination and wanting to play 

together as a team, but also how they would hold each other accountable on their mistakes.  There was true 

leadership with this group, but most of all, unselfish players who didn’t care about scoring, but instead would 

rather do what was best to help the team succeed. 

 We outscored our opponents 473 to 253 and won every game by double digits except one, which was a 

27-26 victory over league rival Alexandria Bay.  Our only loss was to Class ‘B’ South Jefferson, which ended 

in a 27-20 defeat.  The boys played well enough to win, but just a few too many mistakes against a very good 

team.  I was proud of the way they fought till the end, but even more proud of the fact that they didn’t get up-

set over losing.  Instead, they knew they didn’t play their best and worked even harder the rest of the year to 

improve their mistakes.  Other highlights included wins against bigger schools such as Lowville, South Lewis, 

Sandy Creek, and Beaver River. 

 I look forward to seeing this group grow together and become a team that can help put Copenhagen 

back in the conversation of one of the best teams in the Frontier League.  That can only be done if they con-

tinue to work in the off-season and improve on the little things that make the game easy. 

 In closing, I would like to thank all the parents and fans for supporting us throughout 

the season, it is great to see everybody on game days.  Thank you to my managers Gavin Tufo, 

Colton Parkin, and Bryce Spaulding.  Lastly, thank you to Mr. Connell and the custodial staff, 

your dedication and hard work go without saying and I appreciate all the help you provide. 

MODIFIED GIRLS BASKETBALL, Coach Molly Curtis 

 The Modified Girls finished their season with a 6-3 record and each girl on this team saw great im-

provement throughout the season. This was a young and inexperienced team and they had to overcome adver-

sity because we had such low numbers. We were at full strength for less than half of our games. Sometimes 

we only had 5 or 6 girls and that forced each girl to step up and play a lot of minutes. We started the season 

beating Beaver River 19-14 and South Jefferson 32-16. We finished our season with a three game win streak 

over Lyme, South Lewis and Sandy Creek. We lost a really close game to LaFargeville, 28-23, but we were 

missing some of our key starters and only had 5 players. They played so hard and never gave up. We also had 

two close losses to General Brown. 

 The team consisted of Madison Buker, Charli Carroll, Raegan Dalrymple, Brianna Evans, Jordyn 

Nevills, Emily Rose, Riley Cannan and Riley Pierce. This was a team where eve-

ryone contributed and played an important role toward the team’s success. I am 

proud of how far they came from the first day of practice to the end of our season. 

This is a very nice group of girls who showed a true willingness to learn. I truly 

enjoyed working with each one of them and look forward to what they do in the 

future for the program. 

 I would really like to thank our manager, Maddy Carroll and Pat Jolliff for 

keeping the score book at all of our games! Thank you to all who supported this 

team and came to cheer on the girls, we all appreciated it! It was a great season 

that the girls should be very proud of! Go Lady Knights! 



         BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 

  Coach Spaulding 

The 2016-2017 boys’ varsity basketball team consisted of five seniors; Dawson Moser, Dustin Snyder, Dylan 

Rose, Ryan Ferrell, Gonzalo Tomas and nine underclassmen; Cody Buckley (Jr), Zach Herbert (Jr), Jacob 

Graves (Jr), Christian Rivera-Corona (Jr), Jeronimo Ortiz (Jr), Jory Wood (So), and Keegan Morrow (Fr).  8th 

grader Lucas Graves was brought up at the latter end of the regular season, and sophomore Aaron Tan-

Alberto was brought up during postseason play. 

 The boys’ finished their season with an overall record of 8-12 and tied for 4th place in the league at 6-

8.  They lost a tiebreaker to Alex Bay knocking them out of the frontier league playoffs.  They had their ups 

and downs during the regular season, however, fought game after game proving they could compete with the 

rest of the division.  Early season wins against LaFargeville and Beaver River were a highlight of the season 

as we came back from double digit deficits in both games, respectively.  Junior scorer and point guard Cody 

Buckley suffered a fractured foot half way through the season as we sat tied for 

2nd place in the league before going 3-6 down the stretch.  During that stretch, 

a victory came against playoff tournament runner-up Lyme 65-59 after previ-

ously losing to them by 16. 

 Post season play began with us receiving the #14 seed in sectionals 

and having to travel to play in-division rival #3 seed Sackets Harbor.  The game 

was tight the whole time, but was eventually handed to Sackets as they won 47

-44 on a last second foul call. A very heartbreaking loss to say the least, but I 

couldn’t be more proud of the way everybody laid it all out there and gave it 

their all until the final buzzer. 

 Individual highlights and accomplishments included Dawson Moser and 

Cody Buckley receiving Frontier League All-Star.  Dawson was our leading 

scorer at 12ppg and made an impressive 51 three point shots.  In an 89-49 vic-

tory against Clifton Fine, Dawson scored 40 points, while setting a school record 9 three point shots made.  

Cody averaged just under 12ppg and led the team in assists, steals, and free throws before being injured.  

The boys stepped up and took on the task of finding alternative ways to work around Cody’s absence and 

learned a lot about themselves and their play along the way.  I was very proud to see this. 

Other individual recognitions include: Dustin Snyder (6ppg), Jacob Graves (6.5ppg), Keegan Morrow 

(6.5ppg), Jory Wood (5.6ppg), Lucas Graves (8ppg).  Other players such as Zach Herbert, Dylan Rose, 

Gonzalo Tomas, Christian Rivera-Corona, Ryan Ferrell, and Jeronimo Ortiz contributed immensely through-

out the season that stats do not show.  Without these individuals, we would be lucky to win any games. 

With that being said, I look forward to building towards next season with the nucleus of guys return-

ing, along with the likes of some newcomers from the JV level.  However, I cannot stress enough how impor-

tant the off-season is.  It is up to you, the underclassmen, to find the time to push yourselves into becoming 

better basketball players. 

 In closing, I would like to thank my seniors and wish them the 

best of luck in the future.  All of you have played a pivotal role for this 

program and it is greatly appreciated. Thank you to JV coach Scott 

Randall, scorekeepers Renee Eisel, Pat Jolliff, and Melissa Herbert, 

managers Shareef Stokely, Garrett Tufo, and Gavin Tufo, Pee Wee 

volunteers Dawn Carroll, Shareef Stokely, and Jeff Carroll, the par-

ents and community, and lastly Mr. Connell and the custodial staff for 

all you do, it is greatly appreciated.  Thank You! 

 

  



2016—2017 Copenhagen Varsity Girls Basketball 

  Coach:  Natalie Scott, Assistant Coach: Charity Smykla  
The Varsity Girls Basketball Team had a very successful season!  They took first place honors in the Frontier 

League “D” Division Regular Season and first place in the Frontier League “D” Division Playoffs.  The team ended the 

season with an overall record of 17-5. 

Members of this year’s team: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

               

 

 

  

The regular season was challenging but the girls persevered.  The girls went 11-3 in league play.  

They had very good victories over Sackets Harbor, Lyme, LaFargeville and Alex Bay in their division.  

The league games with Sackets and the non-league game with Lowville were some of the highlights of 

the season. The girls learned so much about heart, hard work and perseverance while playing them.  

The team had a very intense game with Lowville in the regular season beating them by 1 point.  We 

scored that last point, a foul shot by Kylie Guyette with the assist from Maci Spaulding, with 0.3 sec-

onds left on the clock! We also came home winners of the Oriskany Holiday Hoops Tournament played 

at Oriskany Central School. The girls rose to the challenge against the best competition in their sched-

ule. 

The first round of the playoffs was played at the higher seeded team. We were granted the #2 

seed because the tie-breaker went to Sackets.  We played Lafargeville and beat them by a score of 55-28 

in the first round.  Then we met Sackets Harbor on the JCC gym floor in the final round. It was an in-

tense game throughout. We led it all the way and brought home a Playoff Championship by a score of 49

-40. 

Sectional play started off with us, a #4 seed, playing at home against #13 seed, Brookfield.  We 

ended up victorious, 57-39, and then had to play the #7 seed, Sackets again in the semi-final round at 

OCC. This time didn’t go our way and we ended our season in an overtime game with the final score be-

ing 57-52.          continued…... 

Seniors:                                                                                                                  

 Maci Spaulding (Captain) 

Hope Woodruff (Captain) 

         Kylie Guyette 

 Ashley Gardner 

 

Juniors: 

              Katie Best 

Lexie Greene 

Olivia Carroll 

Hailey Tweedy 

 

Sophomore: 

              Madison Freeman 

 

Scorekeeper: 

                    Renee Eisel 

 

Moved-up from JV for playoffs and Sectionals: 

 Sophomores:   

                   Olivia Aubin  

                   Morgan Clarke 

Freshman:   

                   Morgan Smith 

 

Eighth Graders:   

                   Brooke Smykla  

                   Meaghen Fitzpatrick 

 

Managers: 

                   Aubree Smykla 

                   Alyssa Fitzpatrick 

                   Paetyn Vogt 

                   Brenten Mattis 

                   Lane Lyndaker 

 



VG Basketball Continued…... 

 What a great group of girls.  It’s fun to coach such a talented team, a group that displays posi-

tive play and sportsmanship and a team that is so smart and intelligent. I am honored to have them 

call me coach.  The team was coachable and hard-working.  They bought into our system and worked 

hard to achieve our goals, the biggest being able to make it back to the sectional tournament at OCC.  

Although we did come a few points shy in overtime of another sectional final, I couldn’t be prouder of 

this group of girls. 

We also had some individual honors this season. Seniors, Maci Spaulding, Kylie Guyette and 

Hope Woodruff, were honored in being named to the Frontier League All-Star team along with Junior, 

Katie Best.  Maci Spaulding was further honored as being voted the Most Valuable Player (MVP) of the 

Frontier League “D” Division by the Frontier League Coaches for the third year in a row.  Maci and Ka-

tie Best were given all-star recognition at the Oriskany Tournament, with Maci being named the MVP.  

Maci Spaulding was also further honored as she was named to the Section III All-Tournament Team by 

the Section III Committee. Maci Spaulding was also honored as the All North MVP selection by the Wa-

tertown Daily Times. 

Maci Spaulding also had a huge milestone this year.  She scored a total of 1,565 points for her 

varsity career at CCS.  But what is even more amazing is that she is the top scorer in all of CCS basket-

ball history…including boys and girls! Congratulations Maci!!!!! 

I would like to thank the parents and the fans for all the support that you have given us this sea-

son.  The girls work very hard for you and like to make you proud.  Thank you to Renee Eisel for getting 

the books done.  Thank you to Coach Smykla for her guidance, perspective and working so well with our 

whole program. 

We will be coming back next year with a talented, veteran team.  We hope this core of players, 

with some new faces, will gel into a very competitive team. 

 

Copenhagen Central School 

Academic Awards & Recognition Assembly 

 Thursday, May 11, 2017    1:30 p.m. in the Auditorium 

 Dessert Reception in the Cafeteria for  

those students being honored to follow. 

Letters will be mailed home to invite parents and/or family  

members of those students being honored. 



 

2017 Copenhagen Competitive Cheerleading 
Coach Jennifer Spaulding 

 

 

2017 Team Roster 
 
Olivia Breyette Freshman 
Ariana Rivera-Corona 8th Grade 
Katlin Hayden Senior -Team Captain - Section III & Frontier League All Star 
Andrea Travis Millet Senior -Team Captain - Frontier League All Star 
Emily Scholler Sophomore 
Robyn Scraper Senior -Section III All Star 
Anna Spaulding 8th Grade -Frontier League & Chittenango All Star 
Emma Spaulding Freshman -Team Captain - Frontier League & Chittenango All Star 
Tiana Witham Senior -Section III All Star 
 
Darby Murray Team Manager 
Maya Spaulding Team Mascot & Comedy Relief Agent 
 
Jennifer Spaulding Head Coach 
Carol Brown Assistant Coach 
Andrea Faris Assistant Coach, Tumbling Coach 
Alexis LaBarge District Volunteer Coach 

 

Congratulations to our Copenhagen Competitive Cheer Team on a remarkable season.  The team worked 
incredibly hard this winter and represented the Golden Knights very well.  Although the extreme weather con-
ditions forced our team to scratch from a couple of competitions, our season was still packed with success. 
 Here is a list of this season’s accomplishments: 
 

-Fulton’s Love to Cheer Competition - 2nd Place 
-Chittenango’s Challenge - 1st Place, All Stars:  Emma Spaulding, Anna Spaulding 
-Frontier League Competition - 2nd Place, All Stars: Katlin Hayden, Andrea Travis Millet, Anna Spaulding, 
Emma Spaulding 
-Section III Class D - CHAMPIONS (11th, consecutive championship), All Stars: Katlin Hayden, Robyn 
Scraper, Tiana Witham (only seniors are eligible) 
-Lisbon Classic - 1st Place and Grand Champions 
-Indian River Cupid Classic - 1st Place 
-NYSPHSAA Cheerleading Championship - 2nd highest Class D score, 15th overall 
 
What many do not realize is that in competitive cheer we only compete by school size at the Frontier League 
and Section III competitions.  All other competitions are according to the 
size of the team or co-ed.  We continuously compete against AA, A, B & 
C sized schools.  Our team of 9 athletes repeatedly compete against the 
best of the best throughout the season with fantastic results.  Our school 
pride and determination help propel our team to success. 
 
Thank you to our amazing staff.  Coach Carol Brown, Andrea Faris and 
Alexis LaBarge have been incredible additions to our program this sea-
son.  Your dedication and loyalty to our program deserved to be recog-
nized.  A special thank you to Coach Carol Brown who brought a new 
element of fun and skill set to our team.  The team embraced your new 
ideas and techniques.  The team would like to thank you for giving so 
much of your time and yourself this season. 



Cheerleading continued………... 

 
A special thank you to our seniors is in order.  Thank you for your dedication to the program.  It was Robyn’s 
first year on the team and she definitely made an impact.  Tiana Witham returned to our program after taking 
a year off and filled important stunting positions for us.  Andrea Travis Millet and Katlin Hayden were two of 
our three captains.  They helped lead the team to success this year.  Thank you for stepping up and leading 
by example.  We wish our four, graduating seniors the very best of luck as they complete their studies at Co-
penhagen and begin the newest chapters of their lives. 
 
We would like to express our gratitude to our families and fans who so supportive.  A special shout out to 
Mrs. Beckie Scholler and Mrs. Chris Breyette who went beyond to help.  Our sincere thanks to Mr. Connell, 
the Board of Education, Mrs. Guyette, Mr. Clarke and the custodial staff for your assistance throughout the 
season and beyond. 
 

UCA Cheerleading Stunt Clinic 
 
Our Copenhagen Competitive Cheer Team will be attending a two-day stunt clinic this summer.  Any current 
6-11 grade student who is interested in attending this UCA clinic should contact a team member or Coach 
Spaulding (jspaulding@ccsknights.org).  The cost of the clinic is $110 and will be held on July 14 & 15 at 
school.  This clinic promotes stunt, pyramids and tosses.  However, we will also learn a sideline dance and 
chant.  Athletes will be given the opportunity to tryout for an All-American Cheerleader honor.  This honor al-
lows you to participate in a variety of special events such as the Macy’s Thanksgiving parade, New Year’s 
parade in London, Disney’s Christmas parade and much more.  Cool, RIGHT? 

 

  

 

mailto:jspaulding@ccsknights.org


  

Request to Obtain Guidance Folder—Copenhagen Central School 
 

Name: ________________________ Mailing Address: _______________________________________ 

 

Phone No.:________________________________ 

 

2011 Graduate: Name at time of Graduation:________________________ 

I,____________________________________________, hereby request that the Copenhagen      

Central School District release to me my guidance folder as follows: 

__________  I will stop by school  (Attendance Office) to pick up my folder. 

__________  I hereby grant permission for (___________________________to pick up my folder.                                                           

(Please print name)          

                             _____________________________________ 

                                Signature 

Please call Miss Sam Kallen prior to picking up your folder.  

financial and student, sorting 
which should be destroyed 
and which need to be re-
tained and catalogued.   

 The District is re-
quired to keep permanent re-
cord cards and transcripts on 
all students.  However, guid-
ance folders may be de-
stroyed after six years.  Cur-
rently the District is holding 
guidance folders of students 
who graduated in 2011.  

 If you were a member 
of the Class of 2011 and are 
interested in obtaining your 
guidance office file, please 

 Copenhagen Central 
School was awarded a grant 
several years ago from the 
NYS Archives, Grant Ad-
ministration Unit.  The pur-
pose of the grant was to im-
prove records management 
and archival administration 
in New York’s local govern-
ments.   

 A new storage area 
was created in the cellar.  
The grant provided for sup-
plies and materials as well as 
support staff to carry out the 
intended tasks.    Mrs. Phyllis 
Gaines worked diligently 
delving into old records, both 

call Miss Sam Kallen, prior to 
pick up as your folder.  Also, 
if you wish to pick up a 
folder for someone other than 
yourself, please bring written 

permission from that person. 

 

 

Guidance Folders Available For Class of 2011 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Fresh Fruit and 

Fruit Cups 

Served Daily. 

1 (C) Chicken in 

a basket  

Mashed Potatoes 

Baby Carrots 

Dinner Roll 

2 (D) Chicken  

Alfredo over Rotini  

w/ dinner roll or 

Cheese Pizza 

Roasted Broccoli 

Sliced Carrots 

3 (E) Ham-

burger Deluxe 

(lettuce, to-

mato, onion) 

Baked Beans 

4 (F) Fish Sand-

wich or Pepper-

oni Pizza 

Oven Fries 

Coleslaw 

5 (A) Pan Pizza 

Tossed Salad 

Green Beans 

 

6-12: Sandwiches, 

Anytimers, and 

Individual Salads 

offered daily 

unless  

otherwise stated. 

8 (B) Chicken 

Patty on Roll 

Sweet Potato 

Fries 

Roasted Chick-

peas 

9 (C) Stuffed 

Crust Pizza 

Tossed Salad 

Roasted Broc-

coli 

10 (D)
Hamburger Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 

Peas 

Dinner Roll 

11 (E) Buffalo 

Chicken Pizza or 

Pepperoni Pizza 

Celery Sticks 

Baby Carrots 

12 (F) Hotdog 

on Roll 

Baked Beans 

Green Beans 

 

K-5: Sandwiches 

and Anytimers  

offered M, W, F 

unless  

otherwise stated. 

15 (A) Scalloped 

Potatoes & Ham 

Peas 

Roasted Broc-

coli 

16 (B) Shrimp  

Poppers w/ din-

ner roll or 

Cheese Pizza 

Oven Fries 

Green Beans 

17 (C )Macaroni 

and Cheese 

Beets 

Stewed Tomatoes 

Sliced Bread 

18 (D) Buffalo 

Chicken Wrap or 

Pepperoni Pizza 

Baby Carrots 

Celery Sticks 

19 (E) Chicken 

Nuggets w/ din-

ner roll 

Mashed Potatoes 

Baked Beans 

 

 22 (F) French 

Toast Sticks w/ 

Sausage 

Celery Sticks 

Baby Carrots 

23 (A) Meatball 

Sub or Cheese 

Pizza 

Green Beans 

Roasted Broc-

24 (B) Bosco 

Sticks w/ mari-

nara 

Tossed Salad 

Sliced Carrots 

25 (C) BLT Sand-

wich w/ cheeses-

tick or Pepperoni 

Pizza 

Peas 

Baked Beans 

26 (D) Pan 

Pizza 

Tossed Salad 

Green Beans 

 

ASSORTED 

MILK  

OFFERED DAILY 

29  

 

NO SCHOOL 

Memorial Day 

30 (E)  Chicken  

Fajita Wrap or 

Cheese Pizza 

Corn 

Refried Beans 

31 (F) Cherry 

Blossom Chicken 

Egg Roll 

Oriental Vegeta-

bles 

Fortune Cookie 

  Menu is subject 

to change 

CCS Lunch Menu May, 2017 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

1 (C) Assorted Juice, Milk, 
Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Pizza 
 MinniCinnis 

2 (D) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Blueberry Bagel w/ 

cream cheese 
 Frudel 

3 (E) Assorted Juice, Milk, 
Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Pancakes on a Stick 
 French Toast  

4 (F) Assorted Juice, Milk, 
Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Cinnamon Rolls 
 Waffles 

5 (A) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Wrap 
 Apple Cinnamon Bosco 

Sticks 

8 (B) Assorted Juice, Milk, 
Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Sandwich 
 Blueberry Muffins 

9 (C) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Hashbrowns and Sau-

sage 
 Cheese Omelet 

10 (D) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Egg and Bacon Breakfast 

Boat 
 Pancakes 

11 (E) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Banana Bread Slice 
 Pop-Tart w/ Cheesestick 

12  (F) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 6 pk. Mini Chocolate 

donuts 
 Mini Berry French Toast 

15 (A) Assorted Juice, 
Milk, Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Pizza 
 MinniCinnis 

16 (B) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Plain Bagel w/ cream 

cheese 
 Frudel 

17 (C) Assorted Juice, 
Milk, Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Pancakes on a Stick 
 French Toast  

18 (D) Assorted Juice, 
Milk, Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Cinnamon Rolls 
 Waffles 

19 (E) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Wrap 
 Apple Cinnamon Bosco 

Sticks 

22 (F) Assorted Juice, 
Milk, Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Breakfast Sandwich 
 Blueberry Muffins 

23 (A) Assorted Juice, 
Milk, Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Hashbrowns and Sau-

sage 

24 (B) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Ham, Egg, & Cheese 

Breakfast Combo Bars 
 Pancakes 

25 (C ) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Banana Bread Slice 
 Pop-Tart w/ Cheesestick 

26 (D) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 6 pk. Mini Powdered 

donuts 
 Mini Berry French Toast 

29 
NO SCHOOL 

Memorial Day 

30 (E) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Hashbrowns and Sau-

sage 
 Cheese Omelet 

31 (F) Assorted Juice, Milk, 

Fruit, Choice of 1: 
 Cereal w/ Toast 
 Egg and Bacon Breakfast 

Boat 
 Pancakes 

 

CCS Breakfast Menu May, 2017 
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MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

The Board of Education at its regular meeting on April 24, 2017 approved a resolu-

tion modifying the 2016—2017 CCC instructional calendar to excuse the attendance 

of students and all staff on Friday, May 26, 2017 for an extended Memorial Day Week-

end, provided there are no school closures before then. 

 

BOCES STUDENT OF THE QUARTER! 

Congratulations to Erica Culver who received Student of the Quarter for Early 

Childhood Education 2!  Erica was chosen for her positive influence on the class, her 

great effort and great citizenship.  Well done Erica! 

 

COPENHAGEN SENIOR CITIZENS 

There will be a concert at school on July 31, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.  Entertainment will be 

provided by the Lowville Village Band.  Admission is a donation to benefit the Senior 

Citizens group. 

Graduation is a time for reflection  

on the labors of the PAST  

the accomplishments of the PRESENT and the  

possibilities of the FUTURE. 
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